
MULTIPLICATION SUNDAY

1. What stood out from Sarah’s message?

2. What is your understanding of “church multiplication”? 

3. What plans in your life have not gone the way you expected?

4. Where might God be asking you to give up control of your plans?

Sarah Fravel  |  May 31, 2020

1. What stood out to you from Sunday?

2. Where are you guilty of trying to write your own story? Where 
is it hardest for you to surrender?

3. Why do you think it’s so hard to accept God’s grace?

4. What causes you to doubt God could ever use you?

5. End with a prayer time of surrender as a group.

MADE TO BE MORE  |  JUNE 7, 2020

1. What stood out to you from the sermon on Sunday?

2. Where are you tempted to “do” too much and earn God’s love?

3. Why is it so crucial that our actions are motivated by our 
relationship with Jesus?

4. What is something that you have been called to do, but you 
haven’t fully committed yet?

MADE TO DO MORE  |  JUNE 14, 2020

MORE



1. What stood out to you from the sermon?

2. What does it mean to you that you are LOVED by God?

3. What can make loving others difficult sometimes?

4. Be honest… who do you struggle to love? Why is it hard to love 
them?

5. Why is community so difficult? What makes doing life together 
so hard?

MADE TO LOVE MORE  |  MAY 21, 2020

1. What stuck out from Sunday?

2. Read Matthew 5:14-16. If Christians were made to shine, why is it 
so hard?

3. Why is it so easy to fall into our old way of living?

4. Where do you need to “wake up” spiritually?

5. Read Ephesians 5:15-17. Do you tend to go with the flow or live 
intentionally in your faith? Why?

6. If everyone has a mission field, what is yours?

MADE TO GO MORE  |  MAY 28, 2020


